Department Responsibilities

- Appraise and assess all real estate
- Property Record Card data maintenance
- Provide for defense of assessed values before the Board of Tax and Land Appeals, Superior Court & Supreme Court
- Current Use Program administration
- Oversee all Tax Exemption & Tax Credit Programs
- Timber Tax and Gravel Tax program management
- Engage in public relations for the programs of the assessing office
- Employ standards of professional practice in assessing and maintaining those standards through continuing education programs and certifications by state and national associations
- Assist taxpayers and the general public with tax maps, assessing questions, zoning abutter lists and gives direction for general government requests

What's It All About?

Taxpayers are concerned about paying only their fair share of taxes for the services rendered

The Hooksett Assessing Department is in charge of estimating the market value for all real estate in the Town of Hooksett. The goal is to estimate the market value in an equitable manner and every effort is made to do so.

Taxpayer Concerns & Our Responsibility

Your tax bill is made up of several different elements and this office is responsible for one of those elements: the assessing function. This function forms the basis of the distribution of the Town’s annual property tax levy.

This town department oversees the discovery; listing and assigning of assessed values to every property in town. The town currently has over 6000 properties in addition to numerous exempt properties. The department monitors all sales and analyzes the local real estate market, supply and demand, economic situations, and other influences that affect property values.

The department maintains current ownership records, sales information as well as a variety of property characteristics. Those characteristics, in combination with analyzes of market conditions, are used to estimate market values and in turn form the basis for the assessed value of property.